
Winter Sports
Meet the Coach Night

Wednesday November 17



 Director of Student Activities- Greg Miller-
GMMiller@fcps.edu

 Asst. Director – Tzeitel Barcus- TABarcus@fcps.edu
 Admin. Asst. – Stefanie Evers- severs2@fcps.edu
 Head Athletic Trainer – Michael Tierney-

mstierney@fcps.edu
 Assistant Athletic Trainer – Adam Lucas-

alucas@fcps.edu
 Follow us on twitter and Instagram-

@McLeanathletics
 Website: www.mcleanactivities.org



Boys Basketball- Mike O’Brien
Girls Basketball- Jen Sobota
Gymnastics- Courtney Molle
Indoor Track- Kyle Jemison
Swim & Dive- Kyle Drake
Wrestling- Ken Jackson



 We are always looking for volunteers
 Please sign up to do the snack bar
 We sell memberships at 

www.mcleanboosters.org



 Masks must be worn inside when not physically 
active

 Masks are optional outside
 No limitations on the number of fans at games
 Masks are optional for fans outside
 Masks must be worn by fans inside!!
 Currently no food or drink allowed in gym
 COVID testing for our athletes



 We will now be selling tickets online (They 
can be purchased the day of the game)

 Tickets can now be purchased using a Credit 
Card

 Games will be streamed, free of charge, for 
one more year using the NFHS network.



 FCPS provides funding for Transportation, 
Coaching stipends and Officials

 Our sports are funded through ticket sales 
and Booster Club donations

 McLean HS is responsible for equipment, 
uniforms, upkeep of facilities, etc.

 On average we spend around $100k on our 
athletes

 On average we receive $70k in ticket sale
 Boosters makes $35k donation annually
 Please pay our $5 to come into games



Why do you want your son or daughter to 
play sports at McLean?

What life lessons do you hope they get 
out of Athletics
• Teamwork, communication skills, time 

management, learning to deal with adversity



Better GPA
Better test scores
More likely to attend college
More self esteem
Learn to deal with adversity/Learning to 

fail

•Eccles JS, Barber BL (1999) “Student Council, Volunteering, Basketball, or 
Marching
Band: What Kind of Extracurricular Involvement Matters?” Journal of 
Adolescent
Research 14(1):10–43.



 “There’s a fine line between supporting your child and 
doing too much. As a parent, you’ve got to let your kid 
fail. Let them learn by getting through the ups and 
downs that come with playing sports. Unfortunately, we 
see a lot of parents that try to make everything perfect 
for their children. They try to remove all the barriers or 
obstacles that life is going put in front of their kids. And, 
what ends up happening to those kids is that they don’t 
learn how to handle adversity. They’ll quit or move on to 
something that’s a safer bet. Now, be there to pick them 
up and love them. But, don’t be there to fix it for them 
and make everything perfect for them.” – Northern 
State University Basketball Coach, Paul Sather



“I played everything. I played lacrosse, baseball, hockey, 
soccer, track & field. I was a big believer that you played 
hockey in the winter and when the season was over you 
hung your skates up and played something else.”  -
Wayne Gretzky

In the 2015 NFL Draft- out of the 256 players who were 
selected, 224 played multiple sports in high school

A University of Wisconsin survey showed that athletes 
who specialize in one sport are 26% more likely to suffer 
an injury of any kind as compared to multi sport athletes



Head Athletic Trainer: 
Michael Tierney, Ms, 

LAT, ATC
(703) 932-1947 (c)

michael.tierney@fcps.edu
Bachelors from Penn State University
Masters from Shenandoah University

Twitter: @McLeanHSATC



Physicians: Dr. Lonnie Davis from the Ortho Bethesda

1635 N. George Mason Drive #180
Arlington, Virginia 22205

https://www.orthobethesda.com/



What is an Athletic Trainer?

• Minimal 4 year degree and successful completion of National 
Accreditation Exam

• Not the “trainer” at the local gym

• Licensed by the Board of Medicine to practice athletic training 
in Virginia



Responsibilities

Prevention of injuries/ re-injury

Recognition, evaluation, and 

assessment of injuries and conditions 

resulting 

Treatment of injuries

Rehabilitation and reconditioning of 



Risk of Injury
Not all injuries can be prevented

Catastrophic injuries can occur in any sport

In FCPS, Comprehensive Athletic Training care 
has proven to influence a reduction in the 
severity of injury.



Athletic Training Room Coverage

 The Athletic Trainer will be available for 
evaluations, treatments, rehabilitation, and 
questions from student athletes, parents, and 
physicians each school day afternoon. ~2:55-
7:30 (Later on home game days)

Athletic Contest Coverage
 We cover all home contests and all away 

football games.  Additionally, we will travel to 
playoff games as our schedules allow. 



All injuries & illnesses must be reported to the Athletic 
Trainers

All injuries must be reported prior to return to activity 
regardless of severity or physician consultation

If you see a physician you MUST bring a note to the athletic 
trainer listing the diagnosis and return to play status

Our philosophy is to return injured athletes to participation in 
the quickest and SAFEST manner possible using a progressive 
return to activity



Injuries
Rest
Ice – Freezer vs Ice Machine
Compression 
Elevation – Above the Heart
Support – Crutches, Cane, Brace, Sling
Physician – If you see an MD, Please return the 
FCPS ATP Physician Response Form (details of 
diagnosis, rehab or treatment guidelines, and their 
recommendations of playing status). This form is 
available on McLeanActivities.org under the Athletic 
Training section



Involves many 
people:
Parent          
Coach
Athlete

 Primary Care 
Physician

Administrator
- Athletic Trainer

Orthopedic 
Physician

- -Anyone else 
involved in 

student athlete’s 
care

All of these individuals 
must agree that the 
athlete can and should 
play
The role of the Athletic 
Trainer is to make sure 
your athlete is safe to 
return to play.
With minimal 
exceptions we require 
athletes to have a full 
practice prior to 
returning to game 
participation.



MRSA IS a “Staph” infection  (staph is not necessarily MRSA)

It does not respond to some antibiotics

It IS treatable

Like other infections, this can be deadly if left untreated

Severe infections can be prevented by following proper 
hygiene and early detection and treatment



Mild infections may look like a pimple or boil 
and can be red, swollen, painful, or have pus 
or other drainage and are usually mildly 
infectious and easily treated.  More serious 
infections may cause pneumonia, 
bloodstream infections, or surgical wound 
infections.  



FCPS Certified Athletic Trainers provide information to all athletes 
specific to MRSA during the athlete meetings at the beginning of each 
season. Included in this session: 

• Prevention strategies for staph and other 
communicable diseases. 

• Importance of proper personal hygiene and clothes 
washing. 

• Importance of bringing all questionable lesions to 
the attention of the certified athletic trainer 
immediately. 

Viewing and discussion of a video that specifically outlines concerns 
about MRSA. The FCPS Athletic Training Program includes the use of a 
cleansing product for wound care that contains 4% w/v chlorhexidine
gluconate (CHG) which specifically targets MRSA and provides a 
continuous action to kill MRSA on contact for 6 hours. 

The FCPS Athletic Training Program includes information on MRSA to be 
provided to parents of student athletes who are referred to a physician 
when staph is suspected. 



•Help encourage your athlete to shower 
after each practice 

•Encourage your athlete washes practice 
uniform after each practice

•Incorporate the use of anti-microbial 
treatments for clothes, equipment and 

skin (Fabricaide, Sportsaide, and 
Hibiclens for your family to use at home)  



Clean clothes and equipment daily

Washing hands regularly throughout the day

Showering after all practices/competitions

Proper use of water bottles and cleaning them daily

Encouraging these practices are essential to minimizing 
the risk of infectious disease including MRSA and H1N1



Rehabilitation and 
reconditioning is a primary 
role of the Certified Athletic 
Trainers

We have the tools and time to 
work with your athlete

Every injury requires some 
form of rehabilitation

Located in Room 130 by the 
upper gym 



A concussion is an 
injury to the brain
Concussions can alter a 
student’s ability to learn
Concussions can be life 
threatening
Treatment is REST and 
HYDRATION

•- involves RETURN to 
LEARN

•- and RETURN to PLAY

Communication 
involves parents, 
t h  h  d 

Signs & Symptoms 
include:

- Headache
- Confusion
- Dizziness

- Change in personality
Difficulty sleeping

- Difficulty 
concentrating

- Loss of appetite
- Loss of memory

- Many more





Signs and Symptoms:
- Severe acne - mood swings
- Aggression -depression
- Fast strength gains -change in physical 

characteristics
- Damage to liver - damage to kidneys
- Enlarged heart - many more

The consequences for being caught using steroids is 2 
years disqualification from sports. (Virginia state law)
• This applies to Virginia Universities as well





When:TBD
Where: McLean High School
What: Thorough sports physical exam for the 
upcoming school year: 2022-2023
Who: all students interested in playing a sport. 
(includes in-coming freshman) 
• Physical is required for use of the weight room, out of 

season practices, green day, conditioning, tryouts, etc. 
Cost: $50 for pre-registered (registration will be 
available end of March to early April)
Proceeds go to the Athletic Training Program for 
supplies and equipment.  Athletic Training 
Program does not get any other funding. 



Thank you.

@McLeanHSATC



 McLean
 Wakefield
 Marshall
 Washington & Liberty
 Yorktown
 Herndon
 Langley



Participation in activities is a privilege, 
not a right.

Athletes must conform to high standards.
Violations of the SR&R include:
-Drug, Tobacco and/or alcohol use
-Breaking school rules
-Bullying/Hazing

Locker Room Guidelines



 Eligibility
- Must have passed 5 classes previous semester
- Must be taking 5 classes this semester 
- Physical, ECC, Concussion Ed

 Student must be in school the entire day to participate in events 
and/or practice

 Transportation
- Expectation is that all Student Athletes will take the bus to       

and from games
- Parents must coordinate with coach if this isn’t the case



 Winning on the professional level is required.

 Winning on the collegiate level has become expected.  

 Winning on the high school level should be 
a pleasant by-product to what you’re really 
supposed to be doing which is developing 
young people into good citizens” 

 Robert Kanaby, Executive Director, NFHS



 Concerns expressed directly to the coach. 
 Notification of any schedule conflicts well in 

advance.
 Specific concern in regard to a coach's 

expectations. 
 Medical or physical limitations of your child. 
 The treatment of your child, mentally and 

physically. 
 Ways to help your child improve. 
 Concerns about your child's behavior. 



ISSUES NOT APPROPRIATE TO  
DISCUSS WITH COACHES

 Playing time (F/JV vs Varsity)

 Team strategy

 Play-calling

 Other student-athletes



IF YOU HAVE A CONCERN TO DISCUSS 
WITH A COACH, THIS IS THE PROCEDURE 
YOU SHOULD FOLLOW:
* Treat our coaches how you would want to be 
treated at your place of work

* Call/Email the coach to discuss or to set up an 
appointment. 
* If after your meeting with the coach, your issues 
have not been resolved, contact the DSA.
* Please do not attempt to confront a coach before 
or after a contest or practice. These can be emotional 
times for both the parent and the coach. Meetings of 
this nature do not generally promote resolution.



McLean High School expects players, 
coaches, parents and spectators to model 
good sportsmanship

- Student-athletes are watching
- Life lessons about adversity
- One instructional voice
- Focus on the team and the team’s 
goals



One comment from a 
parent that can always be 
sincerely said and 
received by a young 
athlete.



Boys Basketball- B175/77
Girls Basketball- 184
Gymnastics- 182
Swim & Dive- Cafeteria- TV 
Side
Wrestling- Lecture Hall
Indoor Track- Cafeteria-
Hallway side
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